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FROM THE D I RECTOR 
The 
Discussion 
Continues 
In recent months, the topic of 
improving water quality standards 
ha generated a great deal of 
di cuss ion and, admittedly, some 
controver y in Iowa. Anyone 
who ha had even a pas ing 
intere t in the Department of 
Natural Resources in the last 
everal year is keenly aware 
that improving water quality has 
been our top priority. The tan-
dard are the cornerstone of our 
effort as a state to improve 
water quality because they 
provide the very defi nition of 
what our goals need to be. 
The discussion on water 
quality standards wi ll no doubt 
continue and 1 want that discus-
sion to be based on factual 
information and a clear under-
<;tanding of the issue's impor-
tance. Therefore. T ha' e decided 
to share with you the following 
letter that I have provided to 
members of Iowa' General 
Assembly regarding water quality 
<,tandard'l. 
Dear Legislator: 
01'er the past few months, I 
knoll' that \'011 hal'e been 
receiving letters (and probably 
phone calls) regarding propos-
als by !he DNR to upgrade 
Jml'(l' .s u·ater quality standards. 
I H ould like to take this oppor-
fl{llity to discuS'i this H'ith you in 
a factual and, hopefully, 
understandable way. 
Water quality standards are 
the basic tools used to deter-
mine just how clean Iowa's 
water will be. These standards 
function in much the same way 
as speed limits; faster (less 
protectil·e) on interstates; 
slo11·er (more safe) near 
school.\. Different standards 
apply depending on the use of 
the H'mer. There are standards 
set to protect for swimming 
(hu11wn contact) and different 
standards set for the protection 
of JL5h and other aquatic life. 
An important firs! step in 
establishing H'ater quality 
standards is to properly desig-
note the appropriate use of a 
ril•er or stream segment. For 
example, a stream that could be 
tHed for both swimming and 
fishing should ha\•e standards 
that ar · going to protect for 
those use{j. Anorher stream, 
one than cannot be used for 
.swimming and fishing. should 
(and Hill) hal'e less restrictil•e 
standard{j applied. 
As the legislative session 
begms·. one of the issues that 
vou will hear about is whether 
a "boltom-up" or a ''top-
down" approach should be 
used to eswhlish water qua/in· 
standards. The "bottom-up" 
approach, applied to water 
qualttr \'tandards, begins ll'lfh 
w1 assumptwn !hat the stream 
is not 1111ended for swimming or 
fnlun~ until actual asse'ismelll.\ 
are done to prm·e otherwise. A 
"top-dmrn" approach begm.\ 
n tth the premise that the stream 
should be protected for fi'llun~ 
and .\ ll'imm ing until actual 
wse.\ mtents show that the 
water does not deserve that 
high level of protection. Put 
another ll 'ay, the top-doll'n 
approach starts j/·om a point (~f 
placing a high \'Glue on the 
ll'ater bod\' (reflected by a 
strong standard) to ensure 
5a{ety and adjusting from there 
if Jlt\llfled and appropriate 
The "bo!tom-up" approach 
Harts ll'ith 111111illlal standards 
until !he proof shmrs that more 
'ihould be done. 
Jhe current rule11zakuzg 
undenmv uses the "top-doll n" 
approach. We ha\'e adopted 
!his strategy for tii'O basic 
reasons: I) the Clean Water 
Acr reqtures it and 2) it is the 
right {/pproach for / 011'([ 's 
citr:.ens, aquatic life and .f01 
our \\'Olen. 
Director's Message 
cont. on page ../ 
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Another issue that I believe 
you lwl'e been hearing about 
quite forcefully deals with the 
monetarv impacts q( this 
proposal. The $960 million 
estimate prepared br the DNR 
is a 1rorst-case scenario, based 
on assumptions that all commu-
nities on streams ll'here stan-
dardj may change 11•ill have to 
upgrade treatment facilities to 
meet nell' H'aler quality stan-
dards. On the basis of some 
asse.uments that ha1•e recentlv 
been completed, we now know 
that not all dischargers will 
ha1•e to change thetr current 
syste111s. Additionally, our 
propoud rules require us 10 
go back through a rulemaking 
process whenel'er a stream 
classification is changed in 
order to allow the public and 
the legislature to lul\'e input. 
In fairness to all, the cost 
estimates prepared by DNR 
staff ll'ere directed 10 capture 
the worst case. I firmly believe 
that the final price [((g will be 
much less than our estimates 
for wors! case impacts. 
In addition, those that are 
using economic scare tactics 10 
oppose the rulemaking are 
choosing to ignore the fact that 
there are ways to reduce costs 
through l'ariances if costs 
become too excessive for some 
communities. For man}' of our 
l'ery smallest toll'ns, it can be 
fairly easy to show that so111e of 
the costs of full compliance are 
out of line economically. Also, 
in some small communities, we 
ha1•e appro1·ed the use of 
alternative technologies for 
treating 1vastewater that are 
more cost effective. Greenville, 
Truesda I e, Arispe, Tingley, 
Ayrshire, and Shannon City are 
ull recent examples of small 
communities that the DNR has 
been able to work with to 
irnprOI'e their 1vastewater 
treatment at a reasonable cost. 
As you know, improving 
\Vater quality is the biggest 
natural resource challenge 1\'e 
face in Iowa. This standard 
setting process is a cmcial step 
m c/e(llh eHabiHiung the goal. 
What I hope is understood 
by all t\ the feu t that tgnorin~ 
this duf\ t5 not an optwn. 
Iowa's 1\'ater qua/If\ standard!i 
need to be ret't \ed to come mlo 
compliance wtlh the federal 
Clean Water Act. Mall\ '>tal<'\ 
have elected to fight !Ius bailie 
in the courts. In mv opinion, it 
Hould be fooiHh and a was'le 
of scarce resources to allow 
this dt s-c:ussion regarding 
Iowa 'j 1vater quality to be 
decided by a judge. The court\ 
have consistently ruled that 
slandards need Jo be estab 
fished that assume water 
quality must be protected at the 
highest levels that can be 
econonucallv and em•tronmen 
tally jwtified. Our rulemaktn~ 
lays out both lhe strategy and 
our plans to accomplish tl11s. 
I look fonl'ard to t•isitin~ 
with you in person aboul tht\ 
soon. 
J effrcy R. Y onk 
Subscribe now. 
Call515-281-5918 fora 
one-year subscription Or order on-line at www.iowadnr.com 
(MasterCard or Visa) 
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"If we had no winter, ~. ' the spt ing would not be 
'" ....- I ·r d'd 
__. ~ ... , sop ea'\ant: 1 we 1 
JJ ' not sometimes taste of 
adversity, prosperity 
\Vould not be so 
welcome." 
- Anne Bradgate 
"[n the depth of winter, I 
". ~ finally learned that within ,~ .... 
_.~~ ._, rne there lay an in\ incible 
~ sutnrner." 
- Albert Camll\ 

"The aging procc~~o, ~ ·~~ has you fi rm I; m th 
... ~.- . 4 ~ ._, grasptf you never 
, ' get the urge to 
thrO\\ a \flO\\.' ball." 
Dvug l..nnon 
Seasonal Affective Disorder, or 
SAD, is a subtype of major 
depression that begins to show its 
symptoms in the fall and winter as 
the days grow shorter , with no 
symptom~ during the summer. 
Changes in appetite and sleep 
patterns. as well as increased 
irritability, are common 
symptoms. However, SAD is just 
more than "cabin fever." 
J.muar) II ~bnMr) 20011 • lull,, Cun'l'l' "'"'"'" 1 J 
Don PruiJU, tdlt tera•l t~t: 11 \\d~ 
) ·-,terda) lhe d,) hl' dto\ L' tIll' 1 ru !1-
~.uttel thron"•h 1.'-toot V\ L:t'd-... 
hot..,e\\ ted, lw cctlkd tt just H get to 
thl.: ILH o~abilll-1 h~;.·lmo\' tnl "Pill ~A ely frpnr 
LoV\erPinel ak\' lht·L,1bins,$wo 
hutlt it ll)' ~ u.nd l\¥o in II.JJ(> h\ the 
('I\ 1 ii,m Con~t'T\ at ton Ct't"P" • .tnd dD t'd 
dl f.., nee I(}"'; x '' e1 t' H j\\ b .. • lllf=: 
~.ou"tdt.: h:J hli'J c..: I ll\ ~ tltH1 h\ the Jo \a 
• 
D~.-·r'utr mt'nt ol \l atut ul RL",\lUfLC" 
Atti • ..,t••lanl~ lL~'•.t' thecubin 
h.td tallt n mto t hr~p. 11 \\ ould ne ,1 
'- dlllplli h .. nt. 
T ht \ \\ t'I\' ho1 ·i hiL' .. 
• 
'Ill i d P1111 Jtl"' p~u k 
m.tn.Igc•r ,n Pine Lake 
' 
\,lgcld <. (•ritl, pmk 
rlmtlll'l '' ith the D'\fR, 
rt·nu;mht'J~;.U \ isitinu thl;' 
' 
t'abm' lot thm 1111tml 
m~pecltl'n. fhe t\lot\ 
\\l't t' tull 1 >I hok:-. dnd 
\\ mdu" ... ' ' tl\.' bn ~ ... 11 
hov, C\ ( 1, thl: l".tblll" Jtd 
-,t•n L' a CL'rtJi 1 chenreJ ... 
• 1'1te L'l ittCI'<., l,tll Ill ~111d the L'l ltll'f<.. r.m 
uut." ( 01 io :-..ud. 
Stol\ h\ ~lh .. k.Kknlt''l 1 
-
Pllnto" h\ 1\ Sllll'tk-, 
- w 
flit . 110\ tliOil rrott L t h .;1 
''J fll.JJIJf l IIJll~ i.llld prt. ... l'J'\ ~f'O 
IIIU<.. hut tl l . 'ondr .tl ft.atllJI.~,, .... 
f'll "'ihk JlwDNRha~\\l IkeLl\ t 
1 he Oi ~·, L;t.' •) t ll i :-..h u tt.. P1 x.;s1.!J v .tl i l' 1 
m<·n ldhin Penm J.tiou.;., lllcludin 
Pllll l .1k1.' cahm" 
"\ \ l took th<.. •fl dt'\v !1to th .... 
.... md"t mcv .. tll~dnu~asit..alh \'Jt 
ll\ er. 'Pn nu:-- 'hlid Tht rtJnt .I l 1 
,Ul<fl it t...•J,tdJttJOO\\\~lL<ld 
h.·pl.l~ t '\~ \\ ~1 t.\. lr!\ tl) \ \ 
"L'\ J t:l \ k'~ v .. t.., Ill lulleJ. \ rt 
lilt' It ud \\01 k.. r\ttalld lllh ... h f 
lclh'l•"bl<.mlh'tlllg\ itor ... m 1 
I IlL\ h·l\ \.' lW ... 'llJ't>ptd.tr ~\ ... r 'II \' 
f\t.:,t\d tn I L'lllOte l'Onlt'T l 
r trk_ J1L dl till' h,l~ll\..., <'• th.•{l \\ ,} 
RI\ ,.,.tilL ~ahtn'- dl't' .L LJUid ~ll.t~o .:. 
)OU v~~anttl)~'tt, \\ l\ n)mtht'f' 
\\ ht:lt..:: I Ill \Jilt: L <h 1 f 111d \1 Ollllll Jc l 
\.\ tntlh ·1~1 to. tht ... ab•ll' .11 lt.t 
to !!U. · Pri nat"-., id 
1.. t.H)hl\ M~ l\ ,l l.thk II I 'l ..,[ 
p.trk..," ttlt, .u ;r 111~ IL·' l .. l t Ll 
f\\f -!\'llllpl '.lht:JL U'\l < I 1\ l 
J.t fhtkbont' .... ~ t\h\·\tu.) \, 
'' tlh l\\ll txx!J,lt~J 1<.,. t\\D Ia .ul\ t 
\ Ith luto1~ .• wl • kite 1 ... 1 and • bath 
·nu .1 hu lf. th.tl 'Jl ... ·p up hJ m nt· 
"It ( l'.lbl p,) ' !Ill\\ .... r(opk.· l(\ ... t.l~ 
)\ ~ rtta .. hL 11d ..,..,e.JJ -..t'lllt.: qu.tlltv tnne '11 
. 1 ~tate: p.u k \\ Ithout I ~·\ in! 1 m:tJOI' 
. . . 
O\ e.~u ntnt 11 k unpliH' '-'lJliiJ1lltent. 
~nno 'ii!d. I IlL l.:ahJil h.tvc roh and 
MH"~ bu. can pL,. IIlLI'. I 111 ·n ..,h 1 ht:1r 
m n uh:'ll\il ..... di:-hl .... l(JOli, tin~.·n~ amJ 
OJidri~::.., - llw u ... L .~k,unpm~~ '-Hpphe .... 
( \11 ll ~.tid thldl' ~h the' e-. 1\, tlk' 
• 
Tl'llt ral rubl•c tid\' k In. nd .. d flh If l 
-. hJ•l' .. It "\\hat th.:" pub•ic \\ .mt!'-.'' 
h ._,,JtJ lit IJ 1:' h~..IILll<tld ._. 
· ·nn, f 01 r .. 
C lbt ._, <11~ pi 'llh.d tor the 
lion ... ~~ ( ·, ~ h. Rl < 1'1 ~Wk' P 1 h.. m I 
<tt BJLI\Il) CrL'-'" ~~ te Rel r "ul 01 
\n .. 'd fh • DI\R '' dnrcntl hw!Jm 
.. 
I m r ( .m pimt cJcnn .tl (Ion~\ Cr 't \. 
St,ttt' P.uk. ctrllll\\t> .tl Stouc ~tctt~ 
Park. [ w o ( ,unping cJhm" \Vill .11 1 • 
hl. "'"on '-lllH.:ted at Pr,ti ne Ro"e ~ 11.1 tl' 
Park i11 the &lt'dl tutu~<.:. 
( \H 10 :-.aid l abllh L ould 
poh.·nti,lll} bt• ttdded to C.tsmo Bav at 
-
Stnnnl · ke \ 1kuu l tkcaqd\'ol·}.t 
• e 
Ru.:n~,\UPII '\rea 
The r ·~th l"I"Oll IOIL.thih 1\'flUtl 
l(j fwm ML mona~ Ua\ thn. m:b I abCI. 
~ 
D.t). ( ahms Dlt\t be tcnkd 101 me 
\\ CCk. dU1111P thl' (1 •ak "'C~'hOil 
Durin1..: thL: oft Sl.:H"Oil. there i d 
--
minimum t-wo night ~lei). ( dOtn.., 
ol f nn th~ 1110 l .111lL'lllllC\ 
,JfC 1 ull tbl, XO p 'f( l nt of 
lh~ 1111 L' dunnrr Jll..', k. ... ea-.on 
·md lO pe1u·nt or '-O duri11 
t lte 0 fl l.,t\1 Oil 
"( ubtn cLrt a rt ,.II)' 
dffo"j bk altc.;matl\c hn 
f:.m11h~:-.." Cono aHJ ·'Try 
to .,lm 111 ~t hP1l'i lilt• I )f 
.. 
tbesl: rkt·~ ·· 
( ,thilllL'Jlt..llS ~1">0 ht'COIH111g 
mort L om t;nien t. The -..t ,1tc' <:.new 
<..unpg1 ou11d h.' c1 \at JOn s\ c.;t~m 
Jauntht'Lt IJn. ,tllm.a. m cahill" tu 
he h.'">l'n ~:d onhnc 2-1- hottr" ,, d.t). 
or 1 1 " phonl: lt'nkJ 
upt:t. ted 9 .t 1 . to 5 p.m . 
~c\ ·n d; ..., J W~l:k. 
f Park listings with 
: . ~ ~{ 
DoiJiver Memorial Stale Park 
Green Val~ Stale Park 
Lake [)(o)rling StaiG Park 
Lake of Throe Fi .s Stale Park 
Lake Wapello Stale Park 
Palisades-Kepler Stale Park 
Pine Lake Park 
Recreation Area 
Spri~S Park .r ~ f l' <"l ,/! I ~ 
B" Karen (;rirne~ 
... 
Photos b\i ( 'Ia\ Smith 
.. ... 
... in the City 
~ 
It began with j u t a few bird feeder\. 
thenitbecamealmo<>tanob e ion -
cau ingthi avid birdertofill,clean and 
maintain 1 6 backyard bird feeders. 
Carolyn Fi cher of Ma on City 
nowfeed literall) hundred ofbird .It 
all tarted in 1984 after an injur") 
prevented her from her other hobby. 
golf. In 1988. , he bought a nev. home 
""" ith a large porch. a btttersv.-eet' ine 
and a back) ard that backed up to 
'' oods and a ri' er - perfect for the 
birds. 
Her new neighbor was Rita 
Goran on, who is also a pa ionate 
birdwatcher. Soon the two of them 
began the pur uit of feather) being . 
including in' itmg them to their 
backyard v. ith feeder'>. 
Fi cher' approach is to provide 
multiple little feeding station and 
watering area . with multiple type of 
feeder . She attracts bird<; with heated 
btrdbath and fill them frequently as 
the water e,·aporates. She also tout 
the importance of ha\ ing protected 
areas that provide a safe hmen from 
predator\. uch a acctptter\. th~ tmd 
ha'' k.s." 
··su·ds like a good hiding place rhe\ 
like cover in the winter." Fischer \Jtd 
"It '~ really nice when an accipitercome~ 
through that the mall birds h,l\ 
someplace to go .. , With man) shrub-.tn 
the)ard.bird haveaplaceto htdc\ 1en 
a sharp-shinned ha'' k or a Coopl'r'' 
ha\\ k. oar o' erhead c:;eekmg lunch. 
"Anyone can feed birds." "he '·I)' 
ueL 
s ~ 
udfeea 
l. "IIo mgou 
1scher ! 
an dol 
""Wil 
ppingfc 
fich as 
~uiHen 
" It depends on how much you \\ttntto lay last 
·pend and how much time you h.ne 
Arter time you learn what v. ork' \nd 
there are o many bird \teres c.md k~d 
farm store that carry a lot ol lcrder'i 
and seed." 
During the winter, Fischerlee(.b I 
~ high protein black-oil sunflowe1 'eed 
E ~ andNyjer (niger) eed. along\\tlh uct 
;..... 
and peanut . "I buy the rendered ktdne\ 
I 
10ran.~on 
te ha\\ ~ 
testate 
heret > 
' 1ee s1de 
··son 
ldpolls. 
lOs beak, 
The secret to 
successfully attracting 
birds is to "Try one 
thing. And, if it 
doesn't work, try 
another," according to 
Carolyn Fischer, an 
enthusiastic bird 
feeder from Mason 
City. 
Below left: Downy 
woodpecker at a suet 
log and a cardinal, 
the undisputed king of 
winter plumage. 
re~ and then put suet pellet in holes in 
, wooden log post." she said. 
She justifies the expense, because 
i rdfeeding is her hobby. 
"I Jove feeding the birds, a well as 
: 1ingout birding.It' s such an adventure," 
I scher said. "And it 'ssomethingyou 
( n do 165 days a year. 
"With winter birdfeeding, you're 
I 1ping for some of the northern species, 
~ ch as the northern hawk owl that 
l tul Hertzel discovered on Valentine's 
l ly last winter," she said. Hertzel, 
( xanson and Fischer fielded call ~ about 
t ~ hawk owl, as birders from all over 
t !State sought more mforrnation about 
\ 1ere to find this rare wi nter migrant. 
( ee sidebar on page 22.) 
"Some years, you see lots of 
r Jpolls, pine siskins and evening 
g sbeaks. In the winter, it'ssoquiet-
n lure walks right over you." 
. . . in the Country 
Troy Lu tis a commodity grai n 
broker with a farm background. He's 
u ed hi farming savvy to help hi · 
suburban neighbors lure in songbirds 
by planting warm-sea on grasse and 
sorghum on their acreage . But, like 
many suburbanite~. he has longed for a 
place in the country. 
For him, that meant buying a 340-
acre farm in Lucas County and bringing 
the quai 1 population back to health - a 
project that has ucceeded much fa ter 
than he expected. 
In just a year and a hal f, two mall 
flocks or coveys have gro\). n to six 
coveys. Lust attributes a lot of his 
succes. to working wi th 
DNR pri vate lands 
biologist, Helga McDaniel. 
Hecalb his farm "Helga's 
pride and joy," as she has 
put a lot of time and effort 
in to the deve I opmcn t of the 
plan and i j u t as excited 
as he is about the results. 
The same strategy has 
created food and cover for 
other grassland birds such 
as the threatened Henslow's sparrow, 
the loggerhead shri ke and the bobolink 
- which Me Daniel has noticed 
particularly on revitalized farms. 
To develop the plan , McDaniel 
and Lust looked at aerial photos of the 
farm, fi gured out strategic places for 
food and helter to provide the most 
help for quai I. 
The resu I tant wildl if c plan focu ed 
on managing solid tand of 
bromegrass that had been in the federal 
Conservation Reserve Program ( CRP) 
for 17 or 18 years. 
"There was no diversity," 
McDanie l sa id. " I am ve ry 
conservation-oriented, and I take a 
holi tic approach to farm management. 
The brome fi eld were so sod-bound, 
that bumblebee-sized baby quail 
couldn't maneuver through the gra. s. 
Cold, wet grass is the worst combination 
for fuzzy baby quai I. Hypothermia can 
take its toll quickly. 
" You've got 
to have all the 
components to 
succeed: nesting 
and brood-rearing 
habitat, food plots, 
and heavy, dense 
cover for winter 
and predator 
survival," says 
Troy Lust. 
"It takes three week after they 
hatch before they can fly," she aid. 
"During that time, they eat primarily 
in ects. A ~olid stand of one species, 
I ike bromegras , doesn' t produce many 
in ects or weed seed , either. A far 
as wildlife, it was le s than optimal." 
J.muaryll'cbru.ory 100h • low,, Cun,ervunoni'l 17 
Lust created a patchwork landscape, with 
strips of brome, plantings of partridge pea 
(right) and Illinois bundleflower, and 
foodplots of sorghum. Next year he will 
encourage bluebirds by adding houses on 
the ridges. 
Now landowners throughout Iowa 
can help provide travel lanes and critical 
food and co\'er for these declinmg 
species b; com erting part of a crop 
field to a buffer slnp 
Participating landowners can 
receive up to 90 percent of 
establishment costs and a $100 per 
acre sign-up bonus. Rental rates arc 
based on \Oil t} pes. 
More information about the 
continuous Con set\ at ion Resen e 
Program (CRP) ts a\ ail able at local 
USDA Farm Sen tce Agency offices. 
To fix the problem, Lust killed 
strips of the bromcgrass. "Once you 
suppress the brome, it 's amazing how 
much plant diversity comes back," he 
added. 
With food and 
brood-rearing areas 
created, Lust provided 
dense cover to protect 
birds fro m winter 
weather and pre 
dators. With the help 
of the local Pheasant~ 
Forever Chapter. h~ 
constructed thicket\ 
by partially cutting 
down tree . 
" It took about 
four hours ~ tth a 
chain-sa~." he satd. 
"It· s sos1 mple. anyone 
can do it." Creating 
brush pile s near 
existing woodland 
or call (515) 281-5918 to contact a 
DNR btologist or forester. DNR 
bJOiogt..,ts hke tvtcDaniel. can help 
lando\.\ ners attract mor(! wildlife to 
their acreages and farms. 
"You need to look at your property 
and the others around } ou and see 
what·.., nlissing." McDaniel said. "All 
animals need food. ~aterand ..,helter. 
It's all about providing the mtssing 
elements." 
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DNR biologist Helga McDaniel preaches 
diversity, as she checks the snow in this 
sorghum food plot for signs of success. It's all 
about the mix -- planting shrubs and a mixture 
of food sources to supply the ingredients 
missing from many crop fields. 
areas, a techniqu e ca lled edge 
feathering. JS parttcularly attractive to 
quail. 
··1 call it the soft b,tll techmque," 
smd Me Dantel. "For quat!, you want to 
meet all the1 r needs lm food, cover, 
water and brood rea11ng wi thin the 
distance you can throw a soflball. " 
Lust ddded that the 1dcal ~ituation 
for quad is to pro\ 1de O\ e1 head cover 
with bare ground fortrcn cl lane and 
dust baths underneath, with food and 
escape areas nearby. 
" It '~ not often that we want to 
encourage weeds to grow, but for 
quail. common weeds like foxtail , 
ragweed and button weed are a 
pnmary food source,' McDa111el ~aid. 
And when you manage for quail , 
pheasants naturally benefit also. 
"This area put to re~ t in my mind 
that turkey, quail and pheasant can' t 
Jive on the same ground ," Lust said, 
"as they all have prospered together." 
He can't wait until early summer 
when he plans to bring his family outto 
find young broods. He plans to watch 
and listen fortheadultquaii,Just sitlmg 
quietly. 
"Sit really still. Wait until the adults 
calm down. Then you can see I 3 to 14 
bumblebee-siLed quail moving through 
the v. eed c.;." 
Protective thickets are easily 
created when trees are "hinged" 
several feet off the ground. The 
fallen, but still partially living 
trees, let in sunshine for vines, 
shrubs and weeds to grow. 
Food -Black-oilsunflowerseed 
is popular with many birds and \\·orks 
in most feeders. Suet is particularly 
popular with woodpeckers. In the 
country, you can plant com, sorghum 
or another grain and leave it standing 
through the cold, v. inter months. For 
an added attractton. plant trees and 
shrubs that produce nuts or ben·ICs. 
Water- Streams. ponds and 
ditches pro\ 1de a year-round\\ ater 
source in the v.ild. while clean 
birdbath~ pull birds to the backym·d. 
A birdbath with a recirculating pump 
inthesummerorasmallheaterin the 
winter can entice btrds that 'A ould 
normally neven isityourfeeders. 
Cover - Brush] area ..... 
evergreen\ or dense vegetatton 
provide places to hide and shelter 
from winter storms. 
- AG 
Inspired by his work on a national 
wildlife refuge in Texas, park manager 
Tim Gedler and his brother designed 
andbuiltabirdwatchingblindatWalnut 
Woods State Park. Easily accessible 
by car. the blind provides a v.intr} 
feast for birds and birders alike near 
Des Moines. Jtcanbefoundno11hwest 
of the park office, about halfway 
through the park. 
'The blind is a great way for 
beginning bird watchers to see a lot of 
species. and. in the winter. a lot of 
birds:· Gedler said. "It's a spectacle to 
see 20 to 30 cardinals around the 
feeders in the evening.'' 
Chickadees. cardinals, nuthatches, 
juncos and goldfinches in their winter 
plumage are common sights. 
"This could be a good 
winterforseeingcommon 
redpolls, pine grosbeaks, 
and white-winged and red 
crossbills." Gedlcr said. 
Low production of 
C\ ergreen cones in the north 
may dri\ e these finch 
species to the Midwest as 
they search for food. 
Stop by during early 
morning or near dusk for 
peak numbers. The park ts 
open from 4 a.m. to l 0:30 
p.m. and the feeders 
are filled on Mondays 
and Fridays. 
• 
For the ultimate 
wintry bird watching 
trip, try the bird blind 
on the Macbride 
Nature Recreation 
Area located between 
Lake Macbride and 
Coral\ille Resenoir in Johnson 
County. 
"Visitors can observe 
mammals and a wide variety 
of songbirds at about two 
dozen feeders." said 
Jodeane Cancilla. director 
of the Macbride Raptor 
Project. 
Volunteers stock the 
feeders twice a day, seven 
days a week. Hungry birds 
go through about 350 
pounds of donated seed e\·el) month. 
Bird watchers can expect to see 
" ... lots of birds and lots of acti\ ity, 
with more red-breasted nuthatches than 
usual this year," Cancilla said. 
"Occasionally they'll see a raptor 
zmging through for a quick <mack." 
The blind is a smalL unheated 
bui ding located in a quiet forested area 
near the Rap tor Rehabilitation Center. 
Visitors can also take a self-guided 
tour through the rehab center. where 
permanently injured hawks. owls and 
>ther raptors are housed in 16 outdoor 
:ages. 
The recreation area is open from 9 
t.m. to 6 p.m. every day, including holidays, 
n the winter. After the first snowfall, the 
-oad to the blind is closed to vehicles, but 
>lowed open for hikers and skiers. If a I 0-
1 ninute walk is too much, birders who 
1eed help with accessibility should call 
::::ancilla at ( 319) 398-5495 several days 
>efore theirvtstt. 
Managed JOintly by the University 
>f Iowa and Kirkwood Community 
::::ollege, a map and directions to the 
·ehab center and Macbride Nature 
~ecreation Area can be found on the 
Neb at www.macbrideraptorproject.org. 
Check locally for 
;ity, county, state and federal nature 
md conservation centers that feature 
>ird feeding stations. 
-KG 
Iowa Bird Watching by Bill Thompson, III 
has great tips for attracting birds and 
discouraging pests. 
Check the Iowa Ornithologists' Union's 
web site at www.iowabirds.org for checklists, 
photos and a weekly rare bird alert. 
Iowa Audubon maintains lists of where rare 
birds have been sighted. See www. iowaaudubon.org. 
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Story and photos by Lowell Washburn 
LAUNCHES ENVIRONMENTAL 
FUND-RAI SEf~ 
Bike Ride Through South 
America Aimed at Pre erving 
Rainforest Habitat 
Dan Schulte is just days into the 
biggest challenge of his life. 
That challenge is for the north 
Iowa native to successfully complete a 
3,500 mile bike ride who<;e path will 
traverse some of the most hostile terrain 
the South American continent has to 
offer. Land cape features~ Ill include 
the windswept high-altitude plains of 
Patagonia, the ultra challenging traib 
and backroadsofthe Andes mountain 
range, and the grassy pampas of 
northern Argentina. The ride will 
ultimately terminate in the biologically 
rich Paraguayan ecosystem known as 
the interior Atlantic rainforesl. 
The physically grueling marathon 
began January 6. The starting point 
wa atCapeHominUshuaia,Argentina 
which is literally the southernmost city 
onearth. Theridewill concludearound 
mid-April in Paraguay's San Rafael 
Preserve. The purpose of the trek. , 
said Schutte, is to raise funds and 
increase global awareness for the pi ight 
of South America's rapidly diminishing 
fore t ecosystem~. (Schutteha . tudied 
rainforest eCO">)"> tem<) in Central and 
South Amenca, and since 2003 has 
erved as a Peace Corp volunteer 1n 
Paraguay.) 
''Some oft he areas we' l1 be biking 
are considered to be somewhat 
dangerous. A lot of people back home 
in I ow a wonder why in the world I'm 
doing tru , or why anyone outside South 
America hould care about what 
happen to the forC<)tS down here," 
said Schutte. 
"I guess the short answer i that 
wh ile I' ve been working in Paraguay 
as a Peace Corp 
volunteer, I' ve had 
a fi r thand 
opportu nity to 
become expo ed to 
some of the world-
scaleenvironmentaJ 
and ">OCio-economic 
problem thatexi t 
acro..,s much of 
outh America." 
"Wh at I' ve 
come to realize i 
that many of these 
i. sues ( uch a 
large ca le 
defores tation) do 
not j u. t affect me or 
lain Clark of Ithaca, New York (left and opposite page) and Dan Schutte 
of Clear Lake, Iowa pause to enjoy the stark scenery of a Bolivian 
mountain trait. The two cyclists toured the area earlier this year to 
gauge the duo's compatibility while undergoing the stress of physically 
grueling conditions. Earlier this month, the pair launched a 3 1/2-month, 
3,500-mile bike ride that will take them across some of South America's 
harshest terrain. The bikers will camp along most of the route, and plan 
to subsist largely on a diet of beans, rice, tuna and oatmeal. 
The purpose of this epic journey is to raise funds for the protection of 
Paraguay's San Rafael Forest Preserve. Rich in resident and migratory 
birdlife, the forest is one of South America 's richest natural ecosystems. 
During winter, birds from across North America migrate here to 
capitalize on the region's rich food supply, but not everyone appreciates 
this natural paradise, and the region is being severely impacted by 
commercial deforestation. 
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the other people living in this part of the 
world. Many of the things that go on 
here d i recti y affect peop I e in America 
and vice versa." 
'There arelotsofexample . Every 
ingle day, the United State importc; 
thingsl ike ugar, esameand even oy 
from thecountryofParaguay. One of 
my goals is to have people. taJtthinking 
about where their food comes from 
and how it wa grown. Back home. 
we criticize thefarmer forcuttingdown 
the rainforest but then we tum around 
and put that same farmer's ugar on 
our table and don ' t even realize it. 
That's why I think it 's o important to 
globallyrai e the level of environmental 
awarene toward major world 
eco y tern . That' one of the mam 
rea on we decided to do the bike 
ride." 
Planning for the ride began early in 
2004 when Schutte and fello\\ 
volunteer. IainC1ark,di cu · edwhat 
they would do when their Peace Corps 
ervice ended. Both had a pa ion for 
bik.e riding and were intere ted in a 
"big ride." Determined to achieve 
. omethingpositive with that ride, the} 
eventually decided to turn it into a 
fund-rai er for the San Rafael forest 
ystem. The biker then decided that 
ever) penny rai ed during the nde 
wou ld go directly to'Nard the 
preservationofthi uniqueeco ystem 
PARAGUAY ' S SAN RAFAEL 
FOREST PRESERVE i a wortd-
clac;s, natural paradi e. Dominated 
by humid, ubtropical (deciduouc;) 
hardwood fore t, the rugged landscape 
up port an extraordinarily high level 
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ofbiodiversity. Easily ranking a~ one 
of South America's most significant 
examples of interior Atlantic forest, 
the preserve is home to I I globally 
threatened bird species and 17 near 
globally threatened birds. ltalso harbors 
more Atlantic forest endemic bird 
species that any other si te in Paraguay. 
During the winter months, local 
bird populations are bolstered by 
.... C migrants from North America. 
~ Orioles. tanagers, warbler , 
!.> 
~ and others all fl ock to thi 
J 
: food-rich em ironment. It' 
.... & no tretch to imagine that 
::l 
~ some of these travelers could 
c 
_g be the birds that ne ted in 
0.. 
yo ur ne ighborh ood last 
summer. 
"The importance of 
saving faraway habitats for 
migratory bird life seems to be 
a connection that people can 
easily make." said Schutte. 
"One of the first things we did wa 
contact groups like The Nature 
Conservancy, World Wildlife Fund and 
Birdlife International to let them know 
what we planned to do. Everyone was 
extremely enthusiastic over the concept 
of using a bike ride to raise awareness. 
It ended up that we'll be rid ing for 
Birdlife International, and they' II be 
managing the land wehelp topre. erve." 
• 
n a 
So far. around l 0.000 acre of the 
San Rafeal forest have recently been 
protected. and Schutte hopes to raise 
fund to pre erve an addit ional5,000 
acres of this unique subtropical 
eco y tern. Considering current land 
values, the project doe eem very 
"doable." 
Consider this. A single, one-time 
donation ofju t $2 10 wi II purchase or 
save2.5 acres of San Rafael'sAtlantic 
forest habitat. 
Unfortunately, those seemingly 
reasonable land values have the abil ity 
to cut both ways. Those who wish to 
slash and burn their way across the 
land cape can. of course, buy rainforest 
acreage for th e sa me pri ce. 
Consequently, the San Rafael region is 
becoming rapidly degraded a. large 
scale Brazilian ag intere tsclear forests 
- mainly for oybean production- to 
the north while smal l independent 
farmer cut from the south. 
· ~-l.me 
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"When I wa<; back home (in Iovva) 
tt wa<.., ea\) to read about people 
de...,tro) mg the rainforest and get mad 
about that. But no\\ r ve actually been 
working\\ ith the people who are doing 
that and I sec that they don't have any 
othcroptions. They'reju tpoorfarrners 
who get no help from any government 
program and are just trying to feed their 
kids. Suddenlythesimpleissue become 
very com pi icated. It definitely changes 
. " your per. pect1ve. 
"There are currently orne very big 
(global) i ues that we all need to be 
a\\ are of. For example,\\ hether \\ e all 
v. ant to believe it or not. global climate 
change IIi happening and those changes 
wi ll eventually affect everyone. The 
rapid deforestation of South America 
contnbutc\ to that change and should 
be a concern ofe\ cryone everywhere. 
"Of' cour .... c, the preservation of 
migratory and endemic birdlife is 
obviously important, bullherearemuch 
deeper i .... ...,ucs tied to the rainforest. 
Loo .... c the f'orc...,t and you loose 
biodivcr .... ity and impact global climate 
change. You also loose significant 
supplie .... of f're...,h water. Cutting the 
forc .... t to gain a couple of year of 
marginal fanmng i<;n't the answer. 
We· rca lim thl <i together and that' the 
mes..,age I v\ ant to come acros back 
home." 
Dan Schutte, 24, is a 1999 graduate of Clear Lake High School. He is a 
graduate of North Iowa Area Community College and graduated from 
Iowa State University where he double majored in biology and 
environmental science. In 2003, Schutte joined Peace Corps. During 
the past two years he has worked as a beekeeper in Paraguay, teaching 
local citizens to capture and culture wild colonies of killer bees for 
honey production. He has also worked with local residents to 
encourage sustainable agricultural practices and worked with 
Paraguayan students on environmental issues. 
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Story by Joe Wilkinson 
Photos by Scott Gritters 
Pocketbook (left) and 
pimpleback mussels. 
"We don't know all 
the factors affecting 
mussels," says DNR 
biologist Scott Gritters 
(bottom right). He 
admits it's hard to stir 
up interest in things 
you cannot see. 
A summer afternoon of 
"pollywogging" or searching for 
mussels in Iowa's rivers 
unfortunately yields few if any for 
researchers. 
Zebra mussels, prolific invaders, 
attach to hard surfaces; often 
native mussels which they out-
compete for food. 
"The future is pretty bleak. 
Almost all mussel species 
have been declining; even 
the tolerant ones." 
Scott G ritters 
DNR fisheries biologist 
ific invadf 
~es ; Ofter 
h theyOl 
Like some fish, mussels can be reared in 
cages (below), creating a predator-free 
environment until they reach appropriate size. 
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the greatest impact 
a's county conservatiOn 
board sy~tem has had during 
n~ 50-) ear existence is the creatiOn 
of Its environmental education 
program. Those closely associated 
wtth the program believe it more 
valuable than the 160,000 acres 
acqUired, or the 53 nature centers 
bu i It, or the parks or cabins or 
shelters. 
"It's the real jewel of the 
program," said Don Brazelton, 
executt ve secretary of the Iowa 
Association of County Conservation 
Boards. 
Ste\ e Dermand, director for the 
Lee County Conservation Board 
from 1978 to 82, and past liaison 
with the Conservation Activities 
Office Within the Iowa 
Conservation Comtrusston 
agreed 
"County conservation 
boards are the leaders 
They were mvohed way 
before the state ever 
thought about 
conservation education 
and the credit goes to 
then· staff. They are 
educated people who are 
up to speed with all that 
IS going on m their 
areas," Dermand satd. 
Another Important 
feature ~ ~ the way the 
Iowa county conservation 
board system 1s set up. 
The County Con sen ation 
50 YEARS 
Iowa's county 
conservation board 
system holds more 
than 160,000 acres 
of land in public 
ownership, such as 
Story County's 620-
acre Skunk River 
Greenbelt (above). 
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...,aw provided an outline and a set of 
aws, but required voters in each 
;ounty to decide if they wanted a 
;onservation board or not. The first 
rear, 1956, voters in 16counties 
1pproved creating conservation boards. 
During the next election cycle, 1958, 
mother 34 counties approved creating 
;onservation boards. And on it went. 
Local officials working wllh local 
;tttzens to promote outdoor recreation. 
\1any states have tried to emulate this 
I ,ystem, but none can match tt. 
"We think we are the best locally 
~ased conservation recreation system 
111 the nation - statewide-and that 
rowans should be proud of what the 
legislature did 50 years ago," said 
Brazelton. 
Dunng the early year~. the focus 
was on creating parks-campmg and 
ptcnicking-because money was 
available for those purc; uits. Over the 
years, the funding has evolved and so 
nas the focus. The Wildlife Habttat 
Stamp, Marine Fuel Tax, lov.a 
Department ofTransportatton and 
Resource Enhancement and Protection 
(REAP), to name a few, all have 
~pecific grants available for \pecific 
projects. 
"It ic; a neat system and unique to 
Iowa," Dermand said. 'The quality of 
the professional people 111 key positions 
tn every county; that ts what made it 
g " 0. ~ 0 co 
c Over the years, improvements in ~ 
funding, professionahsm and ~ 
c 
0 
coordination ha\ e all made an impact. c.... 
>. 
-Boards worked toestablt\h tra tls, and g 
lJ 
access to hunting land and <.; treams; ~ 
~ 
county parks were created and refuge '0 
>. 
areas established. " ~ 
... 
Iowa has changed a lot over the 8 
./". 
last 50 years. The state ic; becoming ] 
a. 
Jess rural as the population is shifting 
to regional, more urban centers. 
Within the next 50 years, Iowa will 
have even Jess direct connection to the 
land. The county conservation boards 
are each asses ing their needs for the 
future to address this shift to a more 
urban/suburban population and fewer 
people living on the farm. Boards are 
looking for opportunities and what 
challenges these changmg 
demographics present. 
"The continual challenge is to 
continue to provide quality programs 
and facilities to a changing public," 
Brazelton said. 
For more 1 nf ormation about 
Iowa· s county conservation board~ 
visit http:// george.ecity. net/iaccb/ 
welcome.html 
Mick Klemesrud is an information 
specialist wlth the department in Des 
Moines. 
Lori Foresman-Kirpes (above) and Lewis Major (below), both with the 
Polk County Conservation Board, are two of many county naturalists 
around the state providing conservation education to Iowans. 
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It's a great time for Iowans to be " looking up" for their 
energy needs. 
Arttc1e u) Kelley l\1yer~ 
You don · t hear "trop1ealt sland" and "'Iowa" uttered in the same sentence 
very often. But there ts one thmg \\ e have in common with the tsland <;tate of 
Hawaii - and that's our high potential to produce solar pov. cr. 
Iowa is blanketed by sunlight 60 percent of the time. and the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory classifies much of the state as a "Very Good" 
solttr re~o,ourcc (on par with Ha\vaii), while the rest of the state 1s "Good." 
Nov.. couple that with the fact that solar electnc s) stems have become 
more reliable, efficient and (most importantly) cheaper m recent years than ever. 
1t'" become more practical than ever for Iowan~o, to look up to the sun ... for 
cnerg), of course. 
Solar 101 
Most people know that solar electric systems ( al \O called photovoltaic, or 
PV. Sy\tuns) hurnes"> the sun's energy and convert 1t mto U"iabJe electric 
energy. What's surpnsing to some. though, 1s the fact that solar power can be 
stored ~early all")' stems are available with storage battenes. meaning you can 
use the sun's p<m er even when it's not shin mg. Anothe1 surpnsmg fact J<.; 
advancements m-,olurtechnology ha\ e made It posstble to produce pov.erwith 
only margin<.tl sunlight. 
PV S) stems come in an array of c.;hapes and s11es to meet most needs. 
Some -,ol.lr panels are mtegrated mto the roof a.., solar shmgles, making the solar 
system almost di..,appear into the design. Other systems, such as solar-powered 
v. indow awmngs and car ports, are even more pragmatic 111 that they provide 
clean power whtle providing shade. Still others are meant to be seen. This way, 
they not only serve as a power source, but as an educatiOnal piece as well. 
Solar sy..,tcms are not onl} good for the economy, but because they use 
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lottom Left: PV systems can help 
family or business get through an 
nexpected power outage or 
rovide power to places the utility 
rid does not reach. 
Jpper Left: This solar electric 
ystem, integrated into an awning 
•ver a back porch in California, 
1enerates electricity while shading 
1e family's outdoor activities. 
enewable and clean sources for energy 
I 'lstead of coal or petroleum products, 
hey help the environment. Solar power 
troduces no emissiOns. so Jtdoe~n ' t 
.arm the air we breathe. In fact. solar 
nerg) can actuall} offset emissions 
rom other power \Ourccs when It· s 
tsed in lieu of older. pollution-producing 
ystems to meet peak demand . 
If 1,000 acres of Iowa land were 
overed with solar panels. it would: 
• Provide enough electncity for 
11.000 homes. 
• Displace the consumption of 
·38.480 tons of coal per year. 
• Keep $1 0. 9 mi II ion from being 
xported from Iowa to pay for fossil 
uels. 
• A void 1.2 million tons ofcarbon-
lioxide emissions per year. 
• Ensure dollars stay in the state to 
· ir~ulate in Iowa· s economy instead of 
>eing spent elsewhere to import energy 
esources. 
iolar & You 
How can you buy into solar power? 
rapping into solar may he CaMer and 
heaper than you think Solar power 
;an power a camp~ite, charge a satellite 
>hone. energi;e a remote cabin and 
>ffset rising energy bi lb. It· s available in 
t number of applications and is viable in 
t variety of settings. To learn more 
about technologies. sec The Solar 
Lifestyle sidebar above. 
The Bottom Line on Solar 
With energy and electrical prices 
soaring. no'W i~o, a great tunc to look at 
solar power as an energy-saving 
alternatl\e. Not only do the systems 
look better and work more efficiently 
than ever before, but, thanks to 
technological improvements and 
government funding. they arc al!-.o 
more affordable. As you can ... ec, 
solar power is the one in~o,tancc where 
it's okay to "look at the sun." 
Kelley Myers IS a program planner 
l-t-'itlz the department. 
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'Henr\' Ko 
~ate :\me· 
Randr Lau 
PisTOL, 
":u, H. I 
George O, 
~ 
Kencbl P9 
Darle ~le\• 
' 
'Jeff Brm' 
'Bob \\"ile 
Bow, 1 
Lloyd Goa 
Raben ~Iii 
~teYen E. · 
Ro) Allbo 
Jeffery L. \~ 
Richard B. 
Alan Bloct 
Randy Pett 
Ke,m Pet~ 
Dan Enger 
ToP 10 
Name City 
County 
Taken 
Total 
Year Score 
SHOTGUN, TYPICAL 
Harold Dickman, Sr. Woodbine Harrison 1964 200 2 8 
1\Iichael A. l!in;;man Gutrenhurg Clayton 2000 200 
Wayne A. Bills Des Moines Hamilton 19-1 199 5 H 
Dean Wevel Guthrie Center Guthrie 1998 199 3 8 
Kenneth Tilford L.1mon1 Decatur 1985 198 1 8 
~hchael R Edlc Dan\'ille Des Moines 19H9 196 -1 8 
George L. Ross Onumwa \\'apello 1969 195 1 8 
Forest ~ Richardson '\e'' \ 1rgin1a \\'arren 19H9 19 1 3 8 
\\'Eugene Z1egk}\\""' \\ashmgton \ 'an Buren 199- 192 7/8 
John Chase Glem\ ood 1\lllls 199- 191 218 
MuzZI.ELOADER, TYPICAL 
Ryan ~cott 01lUI1l\\ J \\'apello 2000 18'-t 1/ 8 
~Iarlon Vander HeKk:n '\Jc\\ L1bert} Clinton 2003 18.3 - ; 8 
Jerry W. ConO\ er ~IOU\. Cll) ~lonona 1990 182 - ; 8 
Ronald Cornwell \X aterloo Hardin 2003 180 
Blaine Da\ is W.n·erly Bremer 2000 P9 1 8 
Ron Murray l\.lt<;.•;oun Valley Harrison 1998 179 1 8 
Clark Corbin l\.linneota Crawford 2000 178 3 H 
•Hen1y Kollbaum Mm ille \X'oodbu!)· 2005 11 6 6 8 
1'\Tate Ames Keokuk Lee 2001 1...,6 I 8 
Rand) Latcham \\ .tshingwn \\'ashington 2003 1...,') 6 H 
PisToL, TYPICAL 
\\'illiam H fahrenkrog 
Don \X'alker 
Da\ e I-Iot.l 
George D.l\ 1s ]1 
Kendal Pommel 
Darle Me} ep; 
•Jeff Bro\\ nfield 
Bob Wiley 
Bow, TYPICAL 
Lloyd Goad 
Robert Miller 
Steven C. Tycr 
Ro} Allison 
Jeffery L. Whhkcr 
R1chard B c..,,, tn 
Alan Bloodgood 
Rand} Petersburg 
Ke\ m Peterson 
Dan Enger 
D.l\ en port ~cotr 1998 1-1 1 8 
Burlington Des ~Ioines 1998 167 1 8 
Cedar Rap1ds Louisa 1998 161 
Allerton \\'a) ne 2002 160 1 8 
Otho Webster 2000 l S9 1 8 
Lehigh Webster 2000 1 S""' 5 8 
Bl,tnchard Page 200<~ 1...,3 ') 8 
Cl.tn.:nce Muscatine 2005 1 ')8 1 H 
Knoxville Monroe 1962 197 6 8 
'Wyoming Jones 1977 19 1 2, 8 
orth Liberty johnson 199<1 19 I 
l~nox\ die Monroe 199') 193 s 8 
Clmton Scott 1993 191 
Des ,\ tomes Polk 1981 190 5 H 
Prole \\'arren 2000 190 1 8 
\\ .tukon Allamakee 1996 189 1 8 
\Iedwpolis Des l\Ioines 1989 188 1 8 
fon 1\.Iac.hson Lee 2003 186 ' / 8 
COR I> 
Name City 
CKS 
Cowtty 
Taken 
To tal 
Year Score 
SHOTGUN, NoNTYPICAL 
Lany Raveling Emmetsburg Clay 1973 282 
Lyle Sritznoggle Wapello Louisa 1982 258 2/ 8 
Dm id .ivlandersheid Welcon Jackson 19T' 256 ..., '8 
Carroll Johnson Moorhead \lonona 1968 256 2 8 
Llr!) ]. Cakhvell Des Moines \\'arren 1990 2 18 6 8 
Don Boucher AJbian \t1rsh.1ll 1961 2 15 3 8 
Carl\\ enke Cedar Rap1ds Lee 1972 2-1'5 
Robert \\ onderltch Oskaloosa ~Ionroe 19-o 2-H 6 8 
Donn\ Gr.mt Tunn \ lonona 1996 210 
}<1<. k Be II t Berhngton Des \tomes 2002 23- - ; H 
M u zZIELOADER, NoNTYPICAL 
\l.nk llaun '\orth Ubem Johnson 200-1 218 l 8 
RKlurd ~luff Clarinda T.l\ l01 2000 21-1 3 8 
J\likc 1\loody Hamburg fremont 1990 210 2 8 
C.tle Plm\ man Douds \ .tn Buren 200 I 210 1 8 
Alan runk Scmch Grove \ an l3uren 2000 209 5 8 
Vincent P. Jauron Harlan Monon~1 1990 209 1 8 
•\v .1) ne elson i\ladrid Boone 200 I 201 l 8 
Dan1el Kauffman \\'apello I.ou is,t 198 I 205 3 8 
Jell Tu~se) Creston Un1on 199') 205 
Don.tld \Jason Alb ~a \lonroe 2003 20 I 2 8 
PisTOL, NoNTYPICAL 
Bob C Gars1de 
Bill Lthrenkrog 
D,t\ 1d A -\mold 
Da\ 1d 1\ li ller 
.fun C Del osse 
Greenfield 
DaYenport 
Des ~ lome<> 
Shen.tndo.th 
Med1.1 pol is 
\ d,l ir 
~COlt 
~ l .thask.t 
1998 211 s 8 
2000 206 3 8 
2000 1...,8- 8 
P.1ge 200.) 1-o .,. 8 
Des ~I01nes 1999 170 2 8 
Bow, NoNTYPICAL 
Brian Andrews Independence Bucl1anan 2003 2'53 1 8 
l);n e Gordon \Xlaukon Allamakee 2000 2 10 I 8 
Rick L. Dye Knoxville \\ arren 2000 2-10 2 8 
I I.trlan ~" ehla Cedar Rapids Des Moines 2002 23' 6 8 
Lin) \ . Zach An ken) l\.Ionroe 2000 23- 3 8 
Huss Clarken Desoto Dallas 199 I 236 ..., 8 
1 l ,tf\ l') Dirb Cedar Rapid<> All.unakee 2003 233 1 8 
\like IToh.trt Prole \la<.hson 199.1 229 5 8 
Terr) ~ I Long Des \lome'> Polk 1995 229 1 8 
Jell) L. \\ ells Altoon.t \lac.hson 2001 n- 3 s 

The log cabin -style lodge 
(above), built in 1928 and 
renovated in 1998, is a 
popular site for reunions , 
weddings, graduation 
receptions and meetings. A 
plaque marks the donation of 
land made by the family of 
Ambrose A. Call. The park also 
features an 18-hole frisbees golf 
course (opposite page) for 
additional fun and relaxation. 
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Article by Mick Klemesrud 
Photos by Clay Smith 
19th Century Meat Market Serves 21st Century Iowa Deer Hunters 
he fir'it thing that hits you when you walk 
into Ulrich's Meat Market is the ~me II of 
~pices and sweet hick or} smoke. Ulrich's has 
been 'ierving Pella and 
~urroundtng commumties from the same 
location \ince the late 1870s. and after 
130} cars. that \mcll is as ingrained in 
the building as\\ ooden shoe and 
v. indmills c.u·e to Pella itself. 
OYer that ttme. Ulrich· s has gained a 
reputation for producing high-qualit} 
meats. a fact not lost on deer hunters 
look. i ng for a locker to process their 
harvest. In 2004, Ulrich's handled 
30,000 pounds of deer meat and co-
owner Carl Vos expects to do about the 
same this year. 
One of the specialties at Ulrich· sis 
bologna. And deer hunters request a lot 
of ring bologna. Vos said making the specialt} meat ts a 
thrce-da} process. On day one. the deer is ground to a 
coarse texture and the spices and a cure (to prolong the 
bologna life) is added. On da} two. the deer spice 
mixture is ground to a fine texture and a little flour is 
added. Day two is also when the extras are added- the 
cheese or special-request spices. The mixture is stuffed 
into the skins and allowed to rest 
O\ emight in a large cooler. On day three 
-it· s a trip to the ~moker for about 3 or 4 
hours at 1 I 5 to 130 degrees. then to the 
..... 
cook tank to finish the cooking process. 
Once tt i~ cooled. it is packaged \Vith the 
''Not for Sale" v. rapper and frozen until 
the hunter comes to pick it up. 
When we visited Ulrich· s this fall. 
Vos had a stack of custom meat 
processing forms from deer taken by 
hunters during the youth, early 
muzzleloader and archery seasons. But 
things will really pick up during the 
shotgun seasons. It can take as long as 
eight to 10 weeks to complete the orders 
after shotgun seasons. 
Mic/... Klemesrud is an information specialist for the 
department in Des Nfoines. 
Ulrich's Meat Market 
7 1 5 Franklin St. 
Pella, lA 50219 
641-628-2771 
www .dutchmall.com 
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This past April, 
four Iowa businesses and 
organizations were 
recognized for their 
comprehensive 
environmental programs. 
Following is the third in a 
series featuring the four 
Governor's Environmental 
Excellence Award winners. 
or cveral decade , a 
potential danger ha 
been lurking in the 
cabinetli and torage areas of ome 
Iowa clas. room . But, thank to E~IC 
I n urance Companie , that threat 
ha bee11reducedthroughthe 
com pan\'\ Rehab the Lab program. 
The danger: Cnwanted 
chemical (including radioacti\'e 
material , potenlial impact 
explosive and other haLardous 
chemical ) that were once used in 
classrooms, but arc now con ide red 
too dangerou for chool u e and 
pose ign ifican t afety and liability 
1 sue . 
"Our goal i to prevent lo e 
before the\ happen," a id Li a 
H amilton, director of corporate 
commun icat ion at E~IC In urance 
Companie . "\Ve want to prm'ide a 
safe learning etwironmentfor Iowa's 
children, o;taffand communitie ." 
by Jill Cornell 
Photos courtesy ofEMC Insurance Companies 
H eadqu;u terecl in Des ~ Ioine , 
E~ J C Insurance Companie i the 
largest insut et o1 '>chool di tricts in 
lo\\'a . I ht ough a partnership '''ith 
.\leu o \\',l'>lC Authorlt\. E~I(.. 
de' eloped Rehab the Lab a a 
chemical management program to 
help'>chool.., 
de\'elop the 
propet and 
safe 
ide n t i fi cation 
and centro! 
ofha;ardous 
materials . 
The p1ogtam 
a sists with 
management, 
education 
ancl cli~pmal 
option fo1 
all of these 
chemical'>. 
Ke, 
componenLs 
of the Rehab 
the Lab 
program arc 
an 011-Stle 
assessment 
byE 1C loss 
cotHrol profeso;ionals, a 
comprehemi' e report including an 
im·enton of chemicals for di po al , 
andacces to eli coun ted eli po al 
rates. r n addition . the company 
prmicles chemical management 
training for '>C hoot staff and follow-
up upport cllld rc~ource to en ure 
ongoing management and proper 
clispmal of chemical'>. 
Along" ith theo,e benefits. Rehab 
the Lab ,l..,'>i'll'> '>Choolo, "ith EPA and 
OSH.-\ 1 cgul,uiono; to pre' ent future 
chemic,\! 'itod.pileo;. 
orne oft he c hemicalo, that ha,·e 
been d iscovered in schools were 
found to be potcntialh e>.plosi\'e. 
Afterthiscle,elopmcnt, "It ''a 
c1itical that appt opt iate o;chool 
per o n nelundergo u aining to help 
them identih th1 eat'> to theinafen :· 
aid Hamilton. 
Thmugh traintngonthe Iowa 
( omrnun 
Rehab thl 
Khool st<J 
admtm~u 
manager! 
custodial 
<TfOliJldS, 
" rechnoloj 
>l'3~ ha\ 
propk. 
-~ !0'1 
located ir 
11l're not 
Hamil tor 
nt-todiar 
:-.UlllCJ13 
chemical 
P<ltential 
')Tam 
lronn 
l'iater, aiJ 
"Reh 
h~zardol 
1n~1der; 
·a per 
Rehab 
P:\and 
future 
It han' 
lp 
• (\ , 
Communication~ eL\\'Ork (ICN), 
Rehab the Lab provide es ions for 
chool taff coveri ng five topic areas: 
admini tration and bu iness 
managers, art and photography, 
custodial maintcnan ce/ buildingand 
grounds, industrial/vocationa l 
technolog) and scie n ce. The topic 
area have bee n surpri ing to ome 
people. 
"l\ lo t danger ou-, ch emicals a re 
located in scien ce laboratories, but 
,,e're not j ust look111g there," aid 
Hamilton. "\\'c ' re cl">sessing the 
cu rodian closet-,, the bu 
maintenance h ech and the art 
rooms. 
.. 
A~ most school 
budgets decrease, EMC 
Insurance Companies 
provides the program 
as a value-added service 
' through its school 
. 
m sura n ce program. 
Hamilton says the 
' 
economic impact o f 
p revc n (In gpo ten tial 
school loss to school 
proper t\ and, more 
impottdnth. preventing 
injun to stud ents and 
staff cannot b e 
estima ted. 
I o d ,llc , Rehab the 
Lab h ,t.., a<.,<.,isted 140 
school districts 
through out the state of 
Iowa wi th the removal 
of rnor ethan 145,000 
pounds o f ha1ardous 
che micals. AJong with minimi1ing 
potential health c1nd ... afety risks, the 
program has 1 e du< <.'d 
environmental impac ts to the state 's 
water, ait and l,mcl. 
"Rehab the Ltb offe rs 
hanrdous disposal options at a 
considerable clistoun t through 
contractors," said I Iamilton. 
"Our intent with pr esenung 
this sen icc i~ to aid in the 
proper eli po-,al of th e<.,c 
chemicals." 
EMC loss control 
sp ecialists have surveyed more 
tha n 237 schools buildings a nd 
provided training for more 
than 1 ,900d i stri ct~taff 
members. C\ era I communit) 
college have participated in 
Rehab the Lab, as well as man\ 
of the largest chool districts in 
the state. 
Because th e R <." h a b the Lab 
program has been so stKce~o,sful 
in Iowa, the com pan' i'i 
considct ing offering the schoo l 
program thtmrgh othet E~ IC 
I nsurance Companies bran< h offices 
a n d even expanding it to the 
company's corporate eli en ts. 
"W <." just s tarted a simila r Rehab 
the La b in Nebraska," said 
Hamilton . "\1\'e hope to achieve jus t 
as much as we have in To\\'a." 
EMC In surance Compclnies was 
a l o awarded a Gm e rn o r 's 
Em1ron mental E"-< ellence Award -
Special Recognition in \\'a~te 
Management. 
Jill Cornell is an illformation 
specialist with the department in 
Des Moin es. 
EMC loss control specialists 
survey chemicals for Rehab the 
Lab (left) . Old , corros1ve 
chemicals (top) are potential 
hazards in schools across Iowa. 
EMC inventories chemicals for 
disposal (bottom). 
-Call 800-865-2477 or 
V1s1t www.iowotreeplonting.com and 
Call NOW 
515.281.5918 
Or Visit 
www.iowadnr.com 
(MasterCard or VISA) 
THE STATE FOREST NURSERY 
DARES YOU To 
PLANT IT! 
Clubs can PLANT IT. 
Schools can PLANT IT. 
Farmers can PLANT IT. 
Communities con PLANT IT. 
ANYONE con PLANT IT. 
JOIN THE 11PLANT IT'' REVOLUTIO~~ 
THEN PLANT IT IN THE DIRT! 
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unteer ''Buffalo Bill'' delights park visitors 
by Michael Dhar 
The man standing, swaying Butch Bovier' s one-of-a-kind 
slightly, on a t9•h century riverboat replica keelboat and "Pirogue" 
tells of a three-mile stretch of river row boats, serves as a perfect 
blanketed in white 
feathers. An expedition 
of pioneers came upon 
this sight, he says, 
rounded a bend, and saw 
thousands of white 
pelicans ri <-. ing into the 
mr. 
This 1s the technique 
ofWilliamJ. Sanders. 
a.k.a "Buffalo Bill," a 
volunteer interpreter at 
Lewis and Clark State 
Park outside Onawa. 
The3 15-pound, 
thick-bearded retired 
farmer, dressed in his 
customary buckskin coat 
and buffalo hat, brings 
the story of the Lewis 
and Clark. exped1t1on 
alive wnh v1v1d mental 
picture~. 
"Buffalo Bill" also 
serves as president of 
the "Friends of 
Discovery." 
The mo<-.tlasting image that 
Buffalo Bill gives to his listeners, 
however, is usually his own. 
" 1 I we <.;ee a tour bus coming, 
and I' m working in a shirt, I throw 
it off and put on the buckskin and 
hat," he <-.ays. "People are just 
thrilled. r looklike i steppedright 
out of 18 14." 
Sanders first volunteered at 
the park1n 1985, afteradi ability 
prevented him from tending hi 
nearby farm. The park, home to 
etting for Sanders' stories. 
A love of history inspired him 
to start giving extemporaneous 
talks at the park, Sanders says. 
" I cou ldn't farm anymore, so 
1 found two things I'm good at," 
he says. "One is sitting on my 
butt, and the other is telling 
torie . " 
Sander'i routinely puts in 60-
hourweeks, giving as many a IX 
presentations a day during the 
ummer. Sometimes his effort 
0 
send him home with a fading voice, 
he ay . 
"He's been elfl ess in his years 
of serving here and in the state of 
Iowa," said former Lewis and Clark 
park manager, Rus. ell Field. "I 
think of him as a comer tone of our 
Lewi and Clark heritage program." 
Nearly 20 years-and more 
than 30 books worth of research-
ince first volunteering, the "old 
farm boy" has expanded his 
presentation to45 minutes. He 
cover the Lewi and Clark 
expedition from Monticello, through 
all the major encampment , to the 
Pacific Ocean , and back. 
"There are a lot of profe sional 
interpreter that are very good," 
aid Dick William -, the Lewis and 
Clark Trai I Manager for the 
National Park Service in Omaha, 
who ha een several of Sander ' 
l presentations. "But as far as 
~ volunteer .• and somebody who has 
Cl 
just picked it up without any 
profe ionaltraining, he' lightup 
there with the pro . " 
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NSERVATION UPDATE 
Feeding Wildlife During The Winter Is Not Always The Best Solution 
Many Iowan are calling the 
Iowa DepartmentofNatural 
Re ource (DNR) with concerns 
about the impact of the earlier 
snowfall and extreme} y cold 
temperatures on Iowa's upl and 
game population. 
"Our re earch with wild hen 
c;;hows we Jo e about 3 percem of 
oUJ· hen population for each week 
of now cover:· said Todd 
Bogen~chutz.upland wildlife 
biologi tforthelowaDNR. '·With 
on ly a little over three week of 
measurable now this winter, it 
hac; not been a serious winter yet. 
"Still, many folks are asking 
me if they should feed the birds, 
and my advice is to not feed the 
birds, in most si tuation , because it 
concentrates the birds for preda-
tors,"Bogen chutz said. "Ital o 
does not addre s the larger i sue 
facing the birds which i the lack 
of ecure roo ting cover." 
For tho e who do feel the 
need to feed the birds, the 
DNR off ere; these guideline : 
• Keep the food adjacent 
to good winter cover (cattails, 
switchgrass or conifers) and 
away from tall trees. Scatter 
the food to keep the birds 
dispersed throughoutthe 
habitat. 
• Do not put food on the 
road a it increa e the ri k of 
vehiclecoll i. ions. 
• Once feeding begins it 
MUST continue through the .c E 
v: 
remainder of the winter, a the :;-
v 
animals become dependant 
upon it rather than eeking out 
other food and cover sources. 
Perhap. the best advice, 
Bogenschutz aid, i to contact 
the local DNR biologi tor 
Pheasants Forever chapter and 
plant a food plot 01·other winter 
habitat for the birds for next year. 
Limited Bobcat, Otter Season Proposed 
River otter and bobcat 
numbers have ri en to the point 
where state wildlife official are 
propo ingalimitedharve tof 
the once-endangered fur bear-
ers. 
Iowa DNR furbearer 
biologist Ron Andrew aid 
otter and bobcat population are 
growing at an annual clip of 6 
and 7 percent, re pectively. At 
the same time. more and more 
complaint are being fielded 
from pond owners and fisheries 
per onnel about growing 
fish losses due to 
increased otter popula-
tions. 
Andrews anticipates 
a I i m i ted season with a 
peci fied zone for each 
of the species. The 
harve.,t would still allow 
population growth. 
The propo. al will go 
before the Natural Re ource 
Commission in March. Public 
comment is being accepted 
' \ 
Feeding upland game doesn't 
solve the larger issue facing bird 
survival , and that's a lack of 
suitable cover. 
'·A little advanced planning i 
the best defense the birdc;; have 
against mother nature come next 
winter, .. he said. 
th1·ough Lhe procc . which 
eek final approval b} June. If 
apprO\ ed, ~ea<,on<., would be 
e tablished in the fall of2006. 
" 
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\ Iowa Fish Finding New Home In New Orleans' 
t 
-
Hurricane-ravaged Aquarium Of The Americas 
It's a long way down the 
Mississippi River, but when 
disaster strikes at one end, there 
is help at the other. 
With all the death and de-
struction dealt New Orleans and 
the Gulf Coast by hurricane 
Katrina, the stories of damage 
and rebuilding continue to unfold. 
And some Iowa fish are playing a 
big part in the rebuilding, finding a 
new home at the Audubon 
Aquarium of the Americas. The 
aquarium lost I 0.000 fi h when 
staff were forced to evacuate and 
life-supp01t systems failed. 
"When weclo\eour 
aquarium here each October, we 
cal1 the aquarium (National 
Mississippi River Museum and 
Aquarium) in Dubuque to see if 
they want any of the extra fish," 
said Kevin Hansen, who works at 
the DNR' s Guttenberg fi \heries 
station. "They told us about the 
folks in New Orleans, so we gave 
them orne of our (aquarium) fis h. 
Since we were also doing over-
winter urvey work on the river, 
we also got fish from the back-
waters-bass, bluegill, crappie , 
some carp - a little bit of 
everything we could fi nd to send 
along." 
The Dubuque museum/ 
aquarium also donated additional 
species, like paddlefish, sturgeon 
and eels. 
"I cannot imagine the devas-
tation they have een," said Abby 
Gamer, from the Dubuque 
aquarium. "Ba ically,everything 
that these people had is gone. 
We' ll help any way we can. 
Institutions like this, we help each 
other out, like a neighbor, know-
ing they would do the same for 
u . " 
Hewitt says Iowa's contribu-
tions will play a big role in the 
Mississippi River gallery. Offi-
cial hope to reopen this summer. 
Free Camping Now First Weekend In May 
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources has designated 
the first weekend in May each year to be free camping weekend 
for Iowa residents. Free camping weekend impact only state 
parks, and not county and federal campgrounds. 
Camp\ites cannot be reserved through the state's new 
reservation system; all sites are first-come, fi rst-served. 
Free camping weekend began in 2002, and is open to Iowa 
residents only. Nonresidents may camp during that weekend, 
but must pay the appropriate camping fee . 
State threatened Blanding's 
turtle, featured on the 2006 
Nongame Support Certificate . 
Chickadee Checkoff 
Helps Wildlife Diversity 
A recent U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service survey found nearly half 
of all Iowans over the age of 16 
enjoy viewing wildli fe. De pite 
the high interest, mo t lowansdo 
not reali?e there i a state pro-
gram that supports these species. 
The Iowa DNR wildlife 
diversity program teaches people 
about landscaping for wildlife, 
private land management and bird 
feeding, among other offerings. 
Staff also conduct re earch on 
wildlife, from frogs and turtle to 
bats, bald eagles and grassland 
nesting bird , and have been 
successful in restoring such 
species as peregrine falcon , 
ospreys and trumpeter swans. 
The program is funded 
through the Fish and Wi ldlife Fund 
(Chickadee Checkoff) on state 
income tax form . The donations 
help 80 percent oflowa' wildlife 
species, including more than 400 
nongame species in Iowa. 
NSERVATION UPDATE 
Financial Assistance Available To Landowners 
For Bottomland Hardwood Tree Planting 
New financia 1 i ncen ti ves are 
now a vai I able to a sist landown-
ers with converting flood-prone 
bottomland crop fields to tree 
stands. 
The Iowa Division of Soil 
Conservation (DSC) ha an-
nounced it will provide an addi-
tional25 percent co t-share to 
landowner who u e the Continu-
ou Con ervation Re erve 
Program' BottomlandHardwood 
Tree lnitiative toplanttree . 
The DSC is setting a ide 
$250,000forthe incentive, which 
is available to landowner on a 
first-come, first -served basis. 
The incentive is in addition to the 
$ 100 ign-up incentive already 
being offered by DSC. 
"The e new incentives are 
really great new for Iowa 
landowners. Whencombined 
with the 50 percent cost- hare 
available from the Farm Service 
Agency, a landowner· s out-of 
poc~et ex pen e for first-year tree 
planting projects wi 11 be$50 an 
acre or less," said Paul Tauke, 
supervisor with theDNR's 
fore ·try bureau. 
Toqualify fortheCon erva-
tion Reserve Bottomland Hard-
wood Tree lnitiati ve. a landowner 
mu~t own cropland that i within 
the 100-yearfloodplainofa river 
or tream. If the property 
qual i lie~ for the program. land-
owner. receive 50 percent cost-
share for the establi hment of 
trees plus an annual payment for 
14 to 15 years from the Farm 
Service Agency and 25 percent 
cost-share plu a$100-per-acre 
ign-up bonu from the Iowa 
DSC. 
For more information on the 
Bottomland Hardwood Tree 
Initiative. go to 
www.iowatreeplanting.com,or 
contact Tauke at 5 15/242-6898 or 
paul.tauke@dnr. tate.ia.us. 
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NWTF Offers Tree 
Planting Reimbursement 
The Iowa chapter of the 
National Wild Turkey Federation 
(NWTF) has money available for 
tree planting projects. 
To be e ligible forthe ass is-
tance, landowners need to 
complete a Habitat Improvement 
Project Application with the 
approval of a DNR forester or 
wildlife biologist. and be a mem-
ber of the NWTF. Application 
forms for habitat improvement 
project can be found at 
www .iowan wtf.com/ 
news.htm#Habitat. 
The Iowa chapter will 
reimburse approved landowners 
75 percent oftheircosts up to 
$600. 
The NWTF funding could be 
used in conjunction wi th other 
tate or federal co t- ·hare 
program\ to lower a landowner's 
out-of-pocketexpenses for 
habitat i mpro\ ement and to 
purcha~e tree and ~hrub seedlings 
from the State Forest Nur ery. 
For more in f onnation on 
wildlife habitat packets and 
planting designs. go to 
www.iowadnr.com/forestry/ 
specialty.html or call the State 
Fore t Nursery at (5 15) ?33-
1161. 
Applicant must be NWTF 
members to be con~iderecl. For 
more infonnation on NWTF 
member hip.goto 
www.iowanwtf.com/. or 
www.nwtf.org/. 
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Grade School Takes Class Project To New "High" 
To several hundred central 
Iowa grade school students, the 
sight of a bald eagle will forever 
hold special meaning, especially if 
that raptor answers to T.J. 
T. J. is the adoptive "class-
mate" ofThomas Jefferson 
Elementary School students in 
Newton. The injured eagle was 
nursed back to health andre-
leased to the wild in March. 2005 
-to the delight of the entire 
school body. 
T. J. was adopted through 
SOAR (Saving Our A vi an Re-
sources), a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to saving avian re-
sources through rehabilitation, 
education and research. T.J 
originally came to SOAR, suffer-
ing from a pulled ligament in one 
wing, a missing talon, a nasty 
bone infection and elevated levels 
oflead in its system. 
Every year students at 
Thomas Jefferson undertake a 
fund-raising projecl. Because the 
school 's mascot is, ironically, the 
eagle, guidancecoun elorSandy 
Motta decided adopting an eagle 
would be the perfect project. 
As T. J. recovered at the 
SOAR rehabilitation center in 
Dedham. student worked to 
rai e funds to cover the $300 
·'adoption fee." A$ 150 donation 
from the school PTA covered 
half, while student held monthly 
snack sales to come up with the 
rest. 
Whether or not T. J. remains 
a constant fixtu re at Red Rock 
remains to be seen. But Kay 
Neumann,executivedirectorof 
SOAR who gave a program at 
the school and faci litated the 
release, has little doubt the 
raptorwi ll remain in the 
hearts and minds of the 
students. 
Should they forget, they 
need only look at a forthcom-
ing SOAR DVD, "Soaring 
Into The Future." The DVD 
celebrates Iowa bald eagle 
success stories, including 
footage ofT. J. 's release. 
For more information 
about SOAR and the DVD, 
5 go to www.soarraptors.com. 
~ F . c . ~ or 101 ormatton on eagle 
"" ~ watchesandotherwildlife 
Kay Neumann, executive director of diversity events, go to 
SOAR, holds T. J . while some 350 . . . 
students look on. www.tOwadnr.com/wtldhfe/ 
file /divevents.html. 
Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 
The dates and locations have 
been setforthe fo11owing meet-
ings of theN atural Resource 
Commission and Environmental 
Protection Commission of the 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources. 
Agendas are et approxi-
mately lOday priortothe 
scheduled meeting date. For 
additional information, contact the 
Iowa Department ofNatural 
Resources, Wallace State Office 
Building, 502 E. 91h St., Des 
Moines, Iowa 503 I 9-0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
February9 
Des Moines 
March9 
Honey Creek, Rathbun 
April 
No meeting 
May 11 
Waubonsie/W aShawtee 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
February20 
Urbandale 
March20 
Urbandale 
April l7 
Urbandale 
May 15 
Urbandale 
W ARDE N ' S DIARY 
ometime you have 
an encounter with 
what' wild in the 
outdoor that i entirely 
unexpected. 
And maybe that's what 
makes it so good. I truly 
believe when you're bogged 
down in your job, the minutiae 
of I i fe, or whatever else it may 
be, it' · the outdoors that can 
refre h you. And, I believe, 
ometi mes if s the wild that 
can help one find per pecti ve. 
It wa late October, an 
opening weekend for water-
fowl hunting and the clo ing of 
the early muzzleloader deer 
eason. The weather had 
been unseasonably warm, but 
suddenl y the temperature was 
taking a nose eli ve. I was 
crui sing clown the Iowa River 
valley to look fo r deer hunters. 
1 ipped on my coffee, trying 
to get used to feeling like a 
cocoon in a jacket for the fir t 
time of the year. 
The un wa just tarring 
tori e, but it glow wa dulled 
Nature's Medicine 
by Chuck H umeston 
by the c loud that had blown in 
during the ni ght. 1 could feel 
the wind rock my truck from 
time to time and thought, 
"Well, I guess better to be in 
here for now." 
As the sun began it climb 
in the east. 1 suddenly tarted 
eeing the drops hit my wind-
hield. 
"Well,isn't thi sgreat," I 
thought. '' I got up early to 
come out and watch it rain." 
Thedropschangeclto 
rivulets running acros my 
windshield, to the point where 
J had to turn on the wind hield 
wipers. Then I noticed orne-
thing else. 1 hut off the 
. 
w1per . 
"Oh, no, the e drop are 
getting olicl. Great. Thi i 
getting better and better every 
minute." 
In my headlights I could 
see the white fl eck mi xed 
with the rain as they flew 
across the beam of my head-
lights. 
I conti nuecl clown the river. 
The rain being piled up by the 
wipers on the corner of my 
wi ndshield was looking whiter 
and whi ter. 
" I crawled out of bed to 
see the fir t nowfall of the 
year. Well,aren't l justthe 
lucky one," 1 muttered to 
myself. Talking to yourself 
becomes a phenomenon of 
working alone so much, I 
gue . 
I turned onto a winding 
road running below the brow 
of a ridge above the ri ver. 
Over my shoulder, I cou ld ee 
the glow of the ~u n getting 
brighter. The snow in the 
dawn 's building light was 
definite now. Wind-driven 
white flakes were filling my 
growing field of view. 
1 started to think about the 
Halloween snowstorm years 
before. I remembered being 
at Big Wall checking duck 
hunter a limbs literall) 
era heel around u, from the 
burden of the thickening ice. 
"Going to ha\ e to get up 
pretty early to get me into one 
of those again," l thought. 
Then I remembered, "You 
ARE up earl y. Uh oh. " 
1 was just taking another 
sip of my coffee when it 
happened. I looked off to my 
right. There was a I i ne of 
maple tree. on the ridge 
framing the\ iew of the ri ver 
wi nding away below the 
valley. They \\ere at the peak 
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of their faJJ color show. In 
the open space framed by 
their swaying branches, I saw 
it. 
At first it was hard to 
make out. Something was 
rising up from behind the 
brow of the ridge about 50 
feet from my pickup. 
"Those are deer antler , .. 
I could just 
see the tips of the 
the vista between the golden 
maples that were now glowing 
in the sunrise. The snow 
falling across the open space 
was framed bet ween the 
beams of its antlers. It was 
like a painting. fl was like the 
artist's rendering of the stag 
on the Matterhorn. But thi 
wa better than any painting. 
it wasn't long, but it seemed 
like time had stopped for a 
moment. It stood there power-
ful and majestic. In that 
moment it represented every-
thing wild and free. 
Then he turned. Not 
suddenly, as if in a panic at 
seeing me. It seemed to be 
more a statement of"You · re 
of no concern 
to me." Just 
beams as the buck 
climbed from the 
other side. They 
continued to ri se 
into view. tine by 
tine. It was a 
rack of such 
magnitude that! 
slammed on the 
brakes, put down 
my coffee cup, 
and stared. 
At the n1o1nent the light crashed against 
the golden leaves of the 1nap/es, the buck 
stopped, turned broadside, and turned its 
head to me. There it stood, fraJned in the 
vista between the golden 1naples that were 
now glowing in the sunrise. The snow 
as quickly as 
the picture 
appeared, it 
was gone. He 
descended 
back into the 
valley. And at 
that moment, 
the sun climbed 
behind the low 
lying clouds. 
All that re-
mained was Then its head 
appeared. To this 
day I can sti ll 
falling across the open space was fra1ned 
between the beanzs of its antlers. It was 
like a painting. It was like the artist's 
rendering of the stag on the Matterhorn. 
But this was better than any painting. 
vividly recall the 
image. The buck climbed to 
the top of the ridge, at the 
very moment the su n broke 
from below the hori L.on. The 
clouds were high enough to 
permit the I ight to explode 
across the valley. At the 
moment the li ght crashed 
agai nst the golden leaves of 
the maples, the buck stopped, 
turned broads1de, and turned 
its head to me. 
There it stood, framed in 
This was fo r reaL created by 
the Great Arti st. It was in 
colors no palette cou ld ever 
faithfu lly reproduce. 
Sudden! y, the deer looked 
right at me. It stood there, 
steam rising from its nostril s in 
the cold. The snow swirled 
around him then dropped away 
to the river far below. We 
locked eyes. 
I don't know how long we 
stared at each other. I' m sure 
the trees. 
the snow fi I ling 
the dull empty 
void between 
I wish I could have 
grabbed my camera from 
behind me. But, you know, 
some things are better remem-
bered in the mind 's eye, 
captured in the context of the 
moment 's feelings and experi -
ence. 
I drove away rejuvenated 
by that glimpse into the wild. 
I'll see it for a long time to 
come. 
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